Old Business
   o Out of Class Exams – Steve
   o CANR Second Writing Course – Email sent to CAS
   o Grade Forgiveness – Topic for Spring 2016

New Business
   o Rejected 4+1 Proposals – Approved – Sent to CCE. Buzz and Steve will work on policy language.
   o General Education – Steve and Rusty will report.
   o Capstone Course Form Approved – Steve is working with Suzanne Stanley to implement for Fall 2016
   o Emily Davis – 8:00AM
   o UGS Policies – Work in Progress see (attached)

Revised Curricula:

New Curricula:

1. UGS0573 – Request to revise the Geography Major (attachment) - Sue

2. UGS0611 – Request to add a minor in Health Sciences Research (attachment) (Gen Ed attachment) (revised attachment 2-8-16) – Steve - Still needs work
3. UGS0613 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Environmental Science (attachment) (attachment) (revised attachment 2-15-16) – Sue

4. UGS0616 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme Environmental Studies (attachment) (attachment) – Sue

5. UGS0618 – Request to add a BS Major in Landscape Architecture with an Honors BS (attachment) (revised attachment) (revised attachment 2-15-16) – Steve – Email sent

6. UGS0618a – Request to add an Honors BS in Landscape Architecture (attachment) (revised attachment 2-15-16) – Steve – Email sent

7. UGS0621 – Request to revise the Agriculture and Natural Resources BS Major (attachment) (support attachment) – Steve – Email sent

8. UGS0631 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – American History (attachment) – GE email sent

9. UGS0632 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History and Foreign Language (attachment) - GE email sent

10. UGS0633 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History BAAS (attachment) - GE email sent

11. UGS0634 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – World History (attachment) - GE email sent

12. UGS0635 – Request to revise Minor description to clarify existing degree – History Minor (attachment) - GE email sent

13. UGS0636 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree History BA – European History (attachment) - GE email sent
14. UGS0638 – Request to update courses for the Latin American Iberian Studies Major (attachment) (revised attachment 2-21-16) – GE email sent to CAS

15. UGS0639 – Request to update courses for the Latin American Iberian Studies Minor (attachment) (revised attachment 2-21-16) - GE email sent to CAS

16. UGS0641 – Request to revise the French Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

17. UGS0642 – Request to revise the German Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

18. UGS0643 – Request to revise the Italian Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

19. UGS0644 – Request to revise the Spanish Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

20. UGS0646 – Request to revise the Biological Sciences Major (attachment) (revised attachment 2-8-16) - GE email sent to CAS

21. UGS0647 – Request to revise Major with concentration Cell & Molecular Biology & Genetics (attachment) (revised attachment 2-8-16) - GE email sent to CAS

22. UGS0648 – Request to add a class to the Writing Minor (attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

23. UGS0649 – Request to revise the Minor in Cognitive Science (attachment) (addendum attachment)
24. UGS0650 – Request to revise the Minor in Linguistics (attachment) (addendum attachment)

25. UGS0651 – Request to revise the Arabic Minor (attachment) - GE email sent to CAS

26. UGS0656 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Composition (attachment) (revised attachment 2-1-16) – Karren check revised attachment 2-1-16 PSPR – Sent to Steve on 2-1-16 with Permanent Status in the action line of APA form. Steve will contact submitter.

27. UGS0659 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Education – Instrumental (attachment) (UCTE attachment) (revised attachment 2-1-16)

28. UGS0660 – Request to revise the Music Management Studies Minor (attachment) (revised attachment 2-1-16) – Karren move addendum attachment to 0668 – Done!

29. UGS0661 – Request to revise BA International Relations Major (attachment) (revised attachment 1-29-16)

30. UGS0662 – Request to revise BA Political Science Major (attachment) (revised attachment 1-29-16)

31. UGS0663 – Request to revise BA Public Policy Major (attachment) (Gen Ed attachment)

32. UGS0664 – Request to revise the Public Policy Minor (attachment) (Gen Ed attachment)

33. UGS0665 – Request to revise the BS Organizational and Community Leadership Major (attachment) (revised attachment 2-8-16)
34. UGS0666 – Request to revise the WOMS BA – Women in Global Perspective (attachment) (addendum attachment)

35. UGS0667 – Request to add a Minor in Museum Studies (attachment)

36. UGS0668 – Request to add a Minor in Spanish for Health Care (attachment) (addendum attachment)

37. UGS0669 – Request to add a 4 +1 MA in Italian Studies (attachment) (addendum attachment)

38. UGS0670 – Request to add a new BA Major in Arabic (attachment)

39. UGS0671 – Request to add a new BA Major in Astronomy (attachment) (addendum attachment)

40. UGS0672 – Request to revise the and rename the Animal and Food Science BS Major (attachment)

41. UGS0673 – Request to revise the Preveterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences BS Major (attachment)

42. UGS0674 – Request to revise Title: Honors BS – Animal and Food Sciences and Food Sciences or Pre-Veterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences (attachment)

43. UGS0675 – Request to revise the Equine Science Minor (attachment)

44. UGS0676 – Request to revise the Early Childhood Major – Early Childhood Education (attachment)

45. UGS0677 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BS Geological Sciences Major adding CHEM107/108 (attachment)
46. UGS0678 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BA Geological Sciences Major adding CHEM107/108 (attachment)

47. UGS0679 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BS Earth Science Education adding CHEM107/108 (attachment)

48. UGS0680 – Request to revise the Bachelor of Computer Engineering BCpE (attachment) - Rusty

49. UGS0681 – Request to revise the Honors Bachelor of Computer Engineering BCpE (attachment) - Rusty

50. UGS0682 – Request to revise the Bioelectrical Engineering Minor (attachment) - Rusty

51. UGS0683 – Request to revise the Sustainability Energy Technology Minor (attachment) - Rusty

52. UGS0684 – Request to revise the Bachelor of Electrical Engineering BEE (attachment) - Rusty

53. UGS0685 – Request to revise the Honors Bachelor of Electrical Engineering BEE (attachment)

54. UGS0687 – Request to add an Honors Degree Option to the Hospitality Industry Management Major (HSIM) (attachment) - Sandy

55. UGS0688 – Request to add a minor in Social Entrepreneurship (attachment)

56. UGS0689 – Request to delete the major concentration BA or BS Economic Theory and Econometrics (attachment)

57. UGS0690 – Request to revise the Management Information Systems Minor (attachment) -- Sandy
58. UGS0691 – Request to add a minor in Business Analytics (attachment) - Sandy

59. UGS0692 – Request to delete the major concentration BA or BS Applied Economics (attachment)

60. UGS0693 – Request to revise the Management Information Systems (MIS) Major (attachment) - Sandy

Permanent Status Program Reviews (due to UGS by November 1, 2015)

Bachelor of Science in Marine..... ? – Deadline extended.

Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics – Rena Hallam and Jeorg Busch

Bachelor of Science – Hospitality Industry Studies – S. McGeary & Phil Duker

Bachelor of Music – Music History and Literature – UGS Member & Wendy Bellion and Steve Hastings

Bachelor of Music – Composition - J. Waterhouse -

Volunteers for Review Committees? Please add names.